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“The only way of discovering the limits of the possible is to 
venture a little way past them into the impossible.” 

- Arthur C. Clarke 
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Season Records: 
 
 Cross Country 
 7th  CC Mason Lang 8th @ Wamac  Coach  K. Olson 
    Boys   6th @ WaMac 

 8th  CC briar baxter 8th-team 6th@ WaMac Coach  K. Olson 
     boys   6th @ Wamac 

 Varsity girls CC team 9th @ wamac/6th @ district HC  E. Olson 
    Julia Campbell state qualifier/6th @ Districts 
 Varsity Boys CC team 8th @ wamac/6th @ district HC B. Petsche 
    Will dehaan State Qualifier/4th @ districts 
     

 Volleyball 
 7th   VB 6-3  Coach  m. dever 
 8th   VB 3-6  Coach  R. McAleer 
 9th      VB 7-13 Pool champs NS & WLB Coach  S. Eifler 
 10th    VB 32-12 Wamac Pool champs Coach  t. pinge 
 JV  VB 3-6 Coach  N. Green 
 Varsity VB 7-26 HC r. TRUELsen 
 
 Football 
 7th   FB 0-6 all 27 players finished Coach  L. Oronzio 
   Coach  C. Ellis 
 8th   FB 4-2 3 defensive shutouts Coach  D. Hinkle 
   Coach  e. vance 
 9th  FB 1-5 Coach  g. Gallagher 
   Coach  c. keitel 
 10th    FB 3-3  COACH  c. lakose 
       coach  s. sikkema 
       coach d. jenkins 
     COACH  j. lansing  
 VARSITY    FB 2-7  HC M. MILLER 
 
Swimming Rachel Duray was a captain of the Clinton swim team. 
    She competed in the 100-meter breaststroke, 200 medly 

relay and anchored the 400-meter relay at regionals. 
    Allison Hasenmiller swam in the 200-meter relay and 

participate in diving events. 
 Program records: 
Julia Campbell  Girls XC  fastest all-time 5k (20:03)  
Erin wisco   Wamac Vb  Honorable mention all-wamac 
Emily cornelius  Wamac Vb  Honorable mention all-wamac 
Julia Campbel   Wamac xc  first team wamac (4th @ wamac) 
Will dehaan   wamac xc  second team wamac (8th @ Wamac) 
Kyle Irwin   wamac fb  fist team All-Distirct 
Noah Crosthwaite  wamac fb  fist team All-Distirct 
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         SABER spotlight 

SENIOR:  Blake Chapman 
Activities & Honors:  Football, FBLA 
Hobbies:  Fishing, Boating, Snowmobiling 
Role Model/Sports Hero:   JJ Watt 
Favorite Sports Tradition:  Pregame dinner 
Future Plans:  College, Undecided major 
Favorite Saber Memory:  Playing in the Ag Bowl 
Something people don’t know…  I enjoy fishing for bass. 
 

SENIOR:  Eric Schoel 
Activities & Honors: Cross Country, Wrestling, Band 
Hobbies: Fishing, Hunting, 4-Wheeling, Hanging out 
with friends 
Role Model/Sports Hero:  My Dad.  He has taught me to 
work hard in everything I am doing. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Rocking out with the XC 
team on our way to meets. 
Future Plans: Undecided 
Favorite Saber Memory: The bus ride home from the XC 
conference meet.  We all had glow sticks and had a great 
time listening to music on the bus. 
Something people don’t know… I play the piano. 
 

SENIOR:  Jessica Grell 
Activities & Honors: 3X Cross Country Letterwinner,  
3XTrack Letterwinner, Athletic Leadership Group, 
Academic Letters 
Hobbies: Running, Reading, Writing, Spending time with 
family & friends.  
Role Model/Sports Hero:  My dad, because he makes 
sacrifices for my family, supports me in everything I do 
and inspires me to be the best person I can. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Cross Country Team Dinners 
Future Plans: Attend St. Ambrose to study Nursing. 
Favorite Saber Memory: All the bus rides and time spent 
with teammates and friends. 
Something people don’t know… I lost the same fingernail 
twice.  First, it got slammed in a door then it got slammed 
in a window.  Hoping that doesn’t happen again! 
 

 SENIOR:  Clair Meyer 
Activities & Honors: Volleyball, Soccer,  
Editor of The Scribbler 
Hobbies: Painting, Reading, Hanging out with friends 
Role Model/Sports Hero:  Usain Bolt because of his love and  
Enthusiasm of what he does. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Team Dinners 
Future Plans: Pursue a career in the medical/health field 
Favorite Saber Memory: Watching the boys basketball team at 
State my Freshman year. 
Something people don’t know… I don’t like vegetables! 
 

Coach:  Rachel Truelsen (Head Volleyball / 6th Grade Teacher) 
Family:   Married to Loren for 11 years  /  

Children - Katlin 9; Bryce 7; and Brandt 5         
HS Attended:   Tri-Center High School Neola, IA 
HS Sports:      Volleyball (4 years), Basketball (1 year), Softball (4 years) 
HS Tradition:   Showing school spirit for every sport  
 
Role Model:    
My parents because mom she is a hard working person that never gives up.   
She has taught me to be loyal, determined and caring. My dad taught me that  
you play a sport because you love it not because who is playing or the coach is. 
Favorite Sport Memory: 
Playing (catching) in a 19 inning softball game against one of out rivals and  
winning while having the winning RBI, Walk off double. 
Favorite Saber Moment:     
Getting my first post-season win on our home court against North Scott  
as a head coach. 



 

Casey Kreiter   2009  Denver Broncos    Football 
Drew Volrath   2013  St. Ambrose University   Football 
Logan Sheppard   2014  Loras College    Football 
Justin Schwennen   2015  Coe College    Football 
Chris Witt   2016  Iowa Central Community College  Football 
Cori Peterzalek   2013  Mt. Mercy College   Volleyball 
Stephanie Schrader  2014  St. Ambrose University   Volleyball 
Emily McAleer   2015  Scott Community College   Soccer 
John Stammeyer   2015  Loras College    Soccer 
Elliot Arensdorf   2016  Scott Community College   Soccer 
Allison Keitel   2016  Hawkeye Community College  Soccer 
Rebecca Martin   2016  Hawkeye Community College  Soccer 
Shelby Carlson   2013  St. Ambrose University   Cross Country 
Savannah Necker   2015  University of Northern Iowa  Twirling 

 

In 1932 the Girls Athletic Union is formed.  Postal rates in DeWitt go from 1¢ to 3¢, garbage removal begins in 
DeWitt and an ordinance is made to stop throwing paper on the street.  The Depression hits our community hard 
with reports of thefts, forged checks and transients.  Prohibition arrests occur in DeWitt.  The University of Iowa 
charges $90/year for board.  Admission to high school football games is 35¢ and the team goes 7-0-1 with Adolph 
Dohrmann as Captain.  Harold Birney is the Captain of the Basketball team.  Former player James Baird plays in 
the Army-Navy game in from of 80,000 fans. 
 

Aimee (Burmester) Hagny is a 2006 graduate of Central DeWitt and was a standout multi-sport athlete and outstanding student 
while here!  She is the daughter of Coach Karl and Linda Burmester.  She was also sister to two other Saber greats, Erin & 
Patrick.  While in high school, Aimee participated in track, basketball and volleyball and had an infectious, positive attitude even 
though she was a fierce competitor. She was a three-year letter winner in basketball, as well as a member of the Big Bend and 
WaMac All-Conference teams. She earned All-District honors her junior and senior year. She also earned WaMac All-
Conference honors in volleyball her senior year and multiple All-Academic honors over the course of her high school 
career. Upon graduation, Aimee continued her athletic career at Southwest Minnesota State University where she was a member 
of the women's basketball team. Knee injuries plagued her time at SMSU, but one of her favorite memories was playing in front 
of her parents her senior year on Parents' Night. She vividly remembers diving for the ball in front of where Karl and Linda sat, 
and Karl yelling, "Yeah! Way to get on the floor!" She graduated from SMSU in 2010 with honors with a Bachelors of Arts in 
Speech Communication, Public Relations. For the past four years, she has resided in Gettysburg, South Dakota, which is 20 
minutes from the Missouri River and 50 minutes north of Pierre. She has also owned her financial planning business in 
Gettysburg for the past four years. She and her husband, Michael, who played football at SMSU and also graduated in 2010, live 
and work on his family's farm. They enjoy traveling, hunting deer and pheasant, boating in the summer and spending time with 
family. The couple does not have children, but have two cats, Meowers and Dot.  
 

Joel Moeller 
Inducted for Outstanding Contributions as an Individual of Central High School 
Joel was a outstanding multisport athlete at Central.  He was one of the best ever to play football for the Sabers as an All-State 
player on the 1973 State Runner-up team.  As a runner for Central High School, he competed in several events, both as an 
individual and as a member on relays.  In 1974, Joel, with his teammates Roger Gerdes, Denny McClimon, and Wade Niemann, 
ran the Distance Medley in a time of 3:32.5, a record that still stands today.  That group of young men earned the State 
Championship in the Distance Medley.  Also in 1974, Joel earned a 5th Place in the 110m High Hurdles and then Joel became an 
Individual State Champion in the Mile run with a time of 4:19.4.  Joel’s best time that year was even faster at 4:17.8, which is still 
the school record.  Following graduation from Central High School, Joel Moeller attended the University of Iowa on a track 
scholarship.  While at Iowa, Joel was an All-American and Big Ten Champion.  In 1977, Joel and his teammates placed 4th at the 
NCAA Indoor Track and Field meet, which earned them the distinction of All-American.  The same year, Joel set the U of Iowa 
record in the 1000-yard run with a time of 2:10, and later was crowned the Big 10 Champion in that event.  In 1978, Joel’s senior 
year, he ran a 3:34.01 time in the 1500 m run at the University of Indiana’s track.  That time, when extrapolated to Mile 
measurements is the equivalent of a 4-minute mile, a benchmark for all distance runners. 
 



 

SABER PAWPRINTSSABER PAWPRINTS

Footnote 
Basketball, Bowling and Wrestling seasons are right around the corner.  We also have BB & WR Cheerleading and 
Dance.  Get involved!  Wrestlers, if you have not done your Body Composition Testing, make sure you get yours done.  
Our Boys Basketball team will participate in the Pride Challenge Community Service game at Davenport West 11-22-
16. The date for the Athletic Booster’s Cake Auction is January 27th this year. 

Club Notes 
The DeWitt Youth Football League entered 2 teams and 45 players in the Clinton League.  There were another 20 5th & 
6th graders that played Flag Football this fall. There were 120 1st- 4th Graders that participated in our Park & Rec Flag 
Football league.  Coach Miller and our HS athletes were instrumental in helping coach & officiate.  We had a number of 
Club level volleyball teams also participating throughout the fall as well as a number of our youth participating in road 
races throughout the summer and fall.  Congratulations to all for participating and thanks to all of our volunteer coaches! 

     Recently, we had our monthly Leadership Group meeting, which involves a group of juniors and seniors representing each 
of our athletic programs.  We discuss various topics related to our athletic programs and also talk about different aspects of 
leadership training.  At the beginning of each meeting the representatives of each sport gives everyone an update on what is 
happening with the programs they are representing.  One of our team leaders described… a little hesitantly… that they had just 
won their second game of the year, maybe feeling a bit embarrassed that they have not had a great deal of success during the 
season.  It was a good opportunity for me to interject one of my beliefs in athletics… there is no shame in trying.  Some of you 
have read part of the famous speech given by Theodore Roosevelt now known as “The Critic”.  If you have never read it… 
Google it and read it!  I have it displayed in my office.  The essence of the document is that there is no shame and no regrets 
for TRYING.  It takes very little knowledge and effort to be a critic and point out the shortcomings of others.  But it takes a 
tremendous attitude and effort to TRY something while putting yourself at risk of criticism in the process. 
     I reminded our athletes that although we should all strive for success, giving your best and conducting yourself in a 
sportsmanlike manner should not warrant embarrassment.  Sometimes taking the leap of faith to TRY is the most important 
first step.  It takes a lot of courage to put ourselves in a vulnerable position when failure might exist.  Of course, you often get 
out of something what you have put into it but there is nothing to feel bad about if you have given it your all.  What you want 
to make sure of is that you don’t feel the guilt and regrets you are going to have if you did not do all the things necessary to 
have success.  Did you train?  Did you give it your all?  Did you follow team rules?  Do you hold yourself to high standards?  
Did you choose right?  When you put in the necessary work to be successful, then winning will be the natural result of your 
efforts.  But there is nothing wrong with TRYING and failing.  The timeline for success does not always fit our own but 
seldom have I seen the combination of hard work and doing the right things not pay dividends over time.  Too often our 
athletes… or anyone pursuing success…are made to feel inadequate if they didn’t reach the pinnacle of their efforts.  Sport is 
fun.  Life is fun.  Being a participant is fun.  I am very competitive and although I try and avoid using the words SUCCESS 
and WIN interchangeably, it is fun to win!  But our athletes should also remember it is fun to TRY as well.  There is something 
about participation that can be mentally and physically addicting.  
     But even if you put all those things aside that have to happen for you to “win” or experience success, young people should 
feel proud about their participation!  That is part of what being young is about… making the most of your opportunities… 
setting goals and chasing your dreams.  And sometimes the road to success can get a little rough, but at least you are heading in 
the right direction when you TRY.  Handling disappointment and dealing with adversity is part of our daily struggle and over 
time can creates perspective, resiliency and toughness.  Those qualities don’t develop by sitting on the sideline of life and 
watching.   I mentioned to our athletes that today, I even miss the feeling of disappointment you get through athletics and 
coaching when you lose.  The emotional highs and lows are two polar opposites but in either case it is great to experience all 
the things life has to offer with emotion.  Life can be an empty existence without it. 
     One thing that competition does is that forces us to come to grips with our successes and failures.  The best athletes and 
coaches learn to take ownership in both and move forward.   If you cling to tightly to success you will soon find out that 
someone will be willing to outwork you and it will be short lived.  When we lose, human nature might tell us to try and deflect 
blame onto others, which we sometimes call making excuses.  It is easier on our egos if we don’t find fault in ourselves but 
instead find a way to pin it on someone or something else.  When we do that though we miss out on a great opportunity to learn 
through adversity.  We won’t learn, grow and move forward.  Bum Phillips, a legendary football coach from the high school to 
the NFL once said: “You fail all the time, but you aren’t a failure until you start blaming someone else.” 
     Through all the years I have probably experienced as much disappointment though athletics as success as both a competitor 
and a coach.  When you make a decision to get involved it comes with a certain amount of risk.  HIGH RISK – HIGH 
REWARD.  LOW RISK – LOW REWARD.  Setbacks, disappointment and struggle are items that those participating 
embrace.  It is also the unfortunate reality of life.  How you handle those things are the wildcard to personal growth and can set 
the stage for something special to occur sometime later.  As parents it can be tough to watch our own kids go through the daily 
struggles that we all experience but we should also understand it is during those times that we all develop character.  
  



Fall Concert was held on October 17. 4 choirs performed a concert with the theme “On Justice, Truth, and 
Peace.” All students involved did a nice job!  7 students are auditioning for the all-state choir on Saturday, 
October 22.  Central DeWitt High School Drama and Music Department will present “Seven Brides for Seven  
Brothers” on November 11-12 at 7 pm. 

The Saber Speech Team has kicked off their 2016-2017 season by electing new student officers. These 
 leaders will be responsible for organizing team events and fundraisers, assisting Mrs. Magill with contest 
 preparation, and promoting the team and recognizing its accomplishments. Newly elected officers are: 
 Hannah Butler, President; Jacob Townsley, Vice President; Micah Dennis, Public Relations; Rachel Green, 

Public Relations; and Abbey Strong, Historian.  Our fall musical, 7 Brides for 7 Brothers will be held on  
November 12 and 13. 

 The Marching Sabers Pride earned a Division 2 Excellent rating at the IHSMA State Marching Band Festival 
on October 15th at Brady Stadium in Davenport.  The band had an amazing show and finished off the season 
with distinction.   
17 CDHS instrumental students auditioned for the All-State band/orchestra on October 22nd Washington 
High School.  Jonathan Green earned a 2nd Baritone Saxophone Alternate distinction. 
46 CDHS instrumental students will participate in the WaMaC Conference Honor Band Festival at Western 
Dubuque High School on Tuesday November 15th with a concert at 7pm.  The students are part of two bands 
representing the eight Eastern WaMaC schools.  The bands are divided into a select 9th/10th group and a 
select 11th/12th group. 
17 CDHS instrumental students will participate in the NEIBA District Honor Band Festival at Oelwein 
Community High School on December 3rd with a concert at 7pm.  The students are divided into two identical  
groups that represent schools of all sizes from all over Northeast Iowa. 

Artwork selected to represent Central DeWitt HS in the 3rd Annual Regional Art Show at Clark University 
from October 20th – November 4th.  Think about getting involved in our Art Club!  It meets every Thursday in 
the Art Room (RM. 404) from 3:00-5:30 pm.

 
KAYLEE KUEHL “MY BLOOD” DIGITAL MEDIA 
KAYLEE KUEHL “MEMORY” DIGITAL MEDIA 
CLAIRE MEYER “ENSARED” DIGITAL PHOTO 
NATALIE PAYNE “SELF PORTRAIT” ACRYLIC 
RACHEL DURAY “DOG SKULL” PASTEL ON PAPER 
MEGAN JOHNSON “DREW” DIGITAL MEDIA 
 

Our Cheer team hosted a Cheer Clinic this fall and had over 75 young girls participate at halftime of one of 
our home football games. Great job girls! 
Our Dance team was organized late this summer under new Head Coach Sara Schomer and performed at our  
Homecoming assembly and halftime of a couple of football games this fall.  They are off to a great start! 
 
Our annual fall fruit sale has started and will be selling fruit through November 4th. 13 FFA members 
traveled to Indianapolis, IN for the National FFA Convention in October. We toured Fair Oaks Dairy Farm, 
Dow AgroSciences and Hunter's Honey Farm. The FFA will be sponsoring an FFA Trivia Night on Saturday, 
November 5th at Buzzy's. Please visit www.dewittcentralffa.com to register a team!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 FCCLA: 
  FCCLA is in full swing!  They had a New Member Bowling Party, participated in the Homecoming 

Parade and raised $121 for PINK OUT breast cancer research efforts.  Proceeds will go to DeWitt 
Community Hospital Foundation for wigs, prosthetics and support group startup. They have been babysitting 
once a month for children of parents involved in PTO and are currently researching developing a small 
version of Big Brother/Big Sister activity within our school district.  Meetings are on the 2nd Thursday  
morning each month.  Check it out at: http://blog.centralclinton.k12.ia.us/~vbetz/Site/Welcome.htmlFCCLA  

 FBLA: 
8 students attended the National Fall Leadership Conference in Milwaukee, WI. Students who would like to  
join FBLA this school year, please see Mr. Gallagher when school begins. 

Student Council: 
Our Student Council officially kicked off homecoming week by introducing our Homecoming Court at an 
assembly. They organized the parade route honoring Bill Luse and Jim Hetrick as 2016 Homecoming Parade 
Grand Marshals and for the first time hosted the Powder Puff football game shifting gears to collect canned 
food items as admission. It was a great success and all of the canned food items were donated to the local 
Referral Center. They entertained each of the schools by pumping up the kids with a traveling pep assembly 
and crowned the King and Queen at the football game followed by the Homecoming dance Saturday 
night.   Student Council and Mrs. Geise’s Government class held a “Mock Election” on November 1st in the 
media center. The week of Election Day and Veteran’s Day, November 7th-11th, they have named dress up 
days to honor our country at school. Their annual food drive will continue as this year’s Turkey Tourney will  
be hosted on November 9th. They just attended the State Conference. 

YS: 
10 Students spend 2 days researching, developing and presenting position papers at the State Capital on a   
variety of topics related to governmental policy. 
Model UN: 
12 students will “piggyback” off of the efforts of Youth Symposium and take the concepts that were  
developed and apply them to the country which they will represent in the spring… Spain. 

OOTM: 
There are 2 MS teams that are in preparation for contest. 
JA TITAN: 
Students competed in a regional qualifier for the Junior Achievement Titan program.  They were:  Matt 
Lindsly, Brady Baxter, Isaac Frett, Brad Gannon, Jack Mason, Alec VandeVoort, Jacob VanLaere and  
Addison Templeton 

FTC: 
First Tech Challenge held a “Robotics Camp” for youth over the summer.  They have been chosen to present 
at the State Fair next summer and will have their first competition in a few weeks.  This year Central DeWitt  
will host both a League meet and a State qualifying League tournament this winter at our HS. 
NHS: 
Five NHS members went to Dubuque to help with the Iowa Mission of Mercy (IMOM) dental clinic.  This 
free dental clinic sees over one thousand patients during the two day clinic.  The work involved doing patient 
surveys and emptying trash, but it helped keep the event running.  This is the second time NHS students have 
helped with this great work. 16 new members were inducted this year.  To be inducted, students had to 
demonstrate Leadership, Scholarship, Service, and Character.  They have hosted one small blood drive where 
35 units of whole blood were collected and have our much larger drive coming on December 22nd.  NHS  
members will also help to assemble Thanksgiving food boxes for families in our school district who might. 

FCA: 
They will have a movie night in the media center on November 3 at 5:00.  Meetings are held on the 2nd Friday  
of the month.  Coach Miller, Machovec and Moulton lead our huddle. 
   

It is the policy of the Central DeWitt Community School District not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
sex, disability, religion, creed, age (for employment), marital status (for programs), sexual orientation, gender identity and 
socioeconomic status (for programs) in its educational programs and its employment practices. There is a grievance procedure 
for processing complaints of discrimination. If you have questions or a grievance related to this policy please contact Dr. Dan 
Peterson, Superintendent, 331 E. 8th St., P.O. Box 110, DeWitt, IA  52742, phone 563-659-0700, or email dan.peterson@central-
csd.org 




